Appendix 5 - Terms of Reference - ODG 7
Relevant sections of the Terms of Reference for ODG 7 - Partnerships Workstream
3. Aim and Scope
3.1. The overall aim of the workstream is: “To review, form new, and enhance exis ng BMC strategic partnerships,
proposing the structures and processes to support this in line with the strategy developed in WS1.”
3.2. The ORG recommenda ons relevant to this work stream are:
● R12 The BMC should ensure it recognises the contribu on of clubs and their members to climbing,
hillwalking and mountaineering and further develop its strategies to support its broad range of aﬃliated
clubs.
● R35 The BMC should create a Partners’ Assembly to strengthen key alliances and sector partnerships.
● R13 The BMC should review its strategic partnerships and where necessary strengthen exis ng
partnerships or develop new partnerships with organisa ons across the spectrum of the BMC's work.
● R14 The BMC should work with and develop partnerships with other na ons' governing and
representa ve climbing, hillwalking and mountaineering organisa ons and global climbing organisa ons
such as the UIAA and IFSC.
● R32 The Board of Directors must work with the Patrons to create a strong basis for working rela onship
and clarify the mechanism for bringing new Patrons into the organisa on.
3.3. R13 & R14 are presently also under the strategic workstream - once the strategy is deﬁned is has been agreed it
will become this work streams work to consider the mechanics of making this work.
3.4. Much work has already been progressed with regard to Mountaineering Scotland and Patrons and therefore the
scope of this work will be to review the progress made and consider poten al further input as the work progresses.
3.5. Therefore the key areas for considera on in this workstream are:
3.5.1. Partner Assembly
3.5.2. Working with Sport England funded partners
3.5.3. Clubs
3.5.4. Mountaineering Scotland (working with CEO & President)
3.5.5. Patrons (working with Board of Directors)
3.5.6. BMC involvement in partner’s Governance

3.6. There are a number of other ORG recommenda ons that are being worked on by other work streams that will
have direct impacts on this work:
3.6.1. R2 The BMC should create a vision for all climbing, hillwalking and mountaineering ac vi es, including
the rela onships with clubs, partner organisa ons and stakeholders across the sector
3.6.2. R5 The BMC should recognise, alongside climbing, hillwalking and mountaineering, that indoor climbing is
an important ac vity to the majority of its members
3.6.3. R11 Full membership of the BMC should remain one member one vote, however, it should review its
membership packages to ensure that it is commercially mee ng the individual needs of its members and
consider non-vo ng associate members for par cular partnerships and commercial purposes
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